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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION  



Being an adolescent comes with an introduction to new things in life that acts as a transition 

from childhood to adulthood. The onset of puberty for both girls and boys is the most 

difficult time a child has to face.   It is a period of physical, psychological, sexual and social 

developmental changes. These changes are accompanied by a lot of privileges and 

responsibilities. It is during this transition, a child feels anxious about their bodies, studies in 

school and about their responsibilities as a growing adult. It is a period of separation from 

their parents, as many students may leave home for schools and colleges alike.  

EMOTION  

According to the American psychological association emotions can be defined as a complex 

reaction pattern, involving experiential, behavioural and physiological elements. 

Emotions make every human life colourful. Without emotions we cannot communicate our 

feelings and we cannot express whatever we want to say or do as they are natural human 

responses. 

 

EMOTIONAL MATURITY 

Maturity is the ability to respond to situations keeping in mind about the circumstances and 

culture in which people live in. People are not born with emotional maturity rather it is 

developed through relationship and upbringing by the parents from childhood. It also depends 

on the personal fulfilment of the parents. Emotional mature parents can help in the 

development of emotionally mature children. Being emotionally mature means taking 

responsibility for our own feelings and not blaming others for our behaviour and responses. 

An emotionally mature person practices self-control during stress and they are the type of 

people who strive to avoid or limit impulsive reactions and they can also with stand a delay in 

satisfaction by knowing what is best for them. 

Kaplan and Baron (1986) describes an emotionally mature person as having the capacity to 

withstand delay in satisfaction of needs has the ability to tolerate a reasonable amount of 

frustration has belief in long-term planning and is capable of delaying or revising 

expectations in terms of demands of situation has capacity to make effective at the statement 

with themselves members of family peers in school society and culture. But maturity means 

not nearly the capacity for such attitude and functioning but also the ability to enjoy them 

fully. 

It is said that emotional maturity is essential for a person to be fully aware of one-self and 

have higher intelligence; therefore emotional maturity is something that cannot be avoided 

and has to be learnt through various experiences. 



Emotional maturity is said to be composed of five main elements: Emotional stability, 

emotional progression, social adjustment, personal integration and independence. 

 

STRESS 

Ivancevich and Matteson have defined stress as, “An adaptive response, medicated by 

individual characteristics and/or psychological processes, that is a consequence of any 

external action, situation, or event that place special physical and or psychological demands 

upon a person.” 

How an individual experiences stress depends on (i) the person‟s perception of the situation, 

(ii) the person‟s past experience, (iii) the presence or absence of social support, and 

 (iv) individual differences with regard to stress reactions (Don Hellriegel, et. al., 2001). 

 

Perceived stress consists of the feelings and thoughts that an individual has about the stress 

they have at a given period of time. It does not measure the type of stressors or the amount of 

the stress a person goes through, but how a person appraises a situation as being stressful and 

their confidence in their abilities to deal with that stress. It includes the uncontrollability and 

unpredictability of life‟s events. The degree of stress experienced and the ways in which a 

person reacts to it can be influenced by a various number of factors such as personal 

characteristics, lifestyle, social support, and appraisal of the stressor(s), life events, and socio-

demographic and occupational variables. Individuals may encounter similar negative stressful 

events, but they may appraise the same negative situation in different ways as a result of 

difference in their personalities, coping resources and support system. 

Perceived stress is thus describes the interaction between a person and their environment 

which they appraise as overwhelming or stressful. 

 

Any physical or environmental factor that contributes to the onset of stress is called a 

stressor. Stressors may vary according to various situations. Moreover, a factor that is 

considered as a stressor for one person may not cause stress for another. Stress can take both 

a positive and a negative form which is known as eustress and distress respectively. 

Eustress can be helpful in providing motivation to people for completing tasks and avoiding 

procrastination. On the other hand, distress is what causes many problems such as heart 

problems, substance abuse, alcoholism, depression and other related problems. Therefore, 

stress cannot be labelled completely as destructive to the human life as it also has some 

benefits through eustress. People experience various degrees of stress ranging from appearing 



for examinations to the death of loved ones. Everyone experiences stress in both their 

personal lives as well as in their work lives.  

Adolescence is explained as a period of stress and turmoil. Many students of this age go 

through a lot a pressure put upon them from schools and parents. They also experience peer 

pressure which not only helps in the growth of students, but can also negatively impact it. 

It is through peer pressure that most adolescents enter into the world of substance abuse. 

Stress can also be a contributing factor to substance abuse, as many children rely on drugs 

and alcohol as a coping mechanism against stress. The stress they receive can be from parents 

forcing them to excel in studies and school activities or from the school itself to uphold their 

achievements and ranks. During this period, many students undergo various types of stress 

that vary in their degree of impact.  

Children who undergo stress may show different signs and symptoms that can be helpful in 

identifying their problems. The physiological symptoms may include headaches, stomach 

aches, frequent illness and decreased or disturbed sleep patterns. There are several 

behavioural issues that are related to increased stress: negative self-talk, a state of constant 

worry, increased irritability which is also accompanied by loss of concentration in studies and 

self-isolation. 

 

Emotional maturity is said to play a major role in the control of stress. As mentioned above, 

emotional maturity is a person‟s ability to withstand a certain amount of frustration and delay 

in satisfaction. Thus, during times of stress, emotionally mature people are able to practice 

self-control and limit the amount of stress that they embody. Even though, the extent of 

emotional maturity a person possesses in adolescence is lesser than that found in adulthood, 

the presence of it can also be helpful for the child to overcome minor stressors by taking time 

in evaluating their emotional responses to stressful situations. They can be ready to face the 

stress through self-control and by not taking impulsive decisions which may actually result in 

an increase in its magnitude. Thus studying about the relation between emotional maturity 

and stress can indeed change the ways in which children react to stress and strive to 

overcome it. 

NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

 

This study focuses on discovering the relation between stress and emotional maturity among 

adolescents. Stress is major factor when it comes to the onset of several diseases either 

physical or psychological. Adolescence is an age in which many children go through the 



phase of puberty which is also a high contributor to stress as it results in a lot of changes. 

Furthermore, today‟s education system has also increased the amount of stress seen in 

students in all academic zones. Emotional maturity can be inbuilt in children through their 

experiences and exposure to the world. There are other reports and researches based on the 

impact of stress in the lives of adolescents which further proves the importance of this study. 

 

The need of this study is to educate people on the effect of stress and emotional maturity and 

how they are interrelated. It can prove to be useful in improving social interaction and 

academic achievements. The analysis of these two variables and their impact on adolescents 

can help them in better understanding of their natures and make suitable modifications to 

better adapt to their societal and academic requirements. The project‟s goals are designed to 

help students and the public to understand the relationship between stress and emotional 

maturity. It also aims at improving emotional maturity and reducing stress in students by 

implementing various awareness programmes for the same. 

 

1.2 PROBLEM 

 To find the relationship of emotional maturity and stress among adolescents. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES 

 To understand the influence of emotional maturity on adolescence. 

 To understand the influence of stress on adolescence. 

HYPOTHESIS 

 There will be no significant difference between emotional maturity among adolescent 

boys and girls 

 There will be no significant difference between perceived stress among adolescent boys 

and girls 

 There will be no significant relationship between emotional maturity and perceived stress 

 

Explanation of key terms 



1. Adolescents: The World Health Organization (WHO) defines an adolescent as any 

person between ages 10 and 19.  Adolescence is transitional phase of growth and 

development between childhood and adulthood. 

2. Emotional maturity: Emotional maturity is a personality trait, the result of emotional 

development and the display of emotion appropriate to one‟s chronological age. It 

usually reflects increased emotional adjustment and emotional stability and the 

attainment of emotional self-regulation. 

3. Stress: Stress can be defined as any type of change that causes physical, emotional, or 

psychological strain. Stress is your body's response to anything that requires attention 

or action. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 2  

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 Aggarwal, P conducted a “Study of stress among adolescent students in relation to 

their emotional maturity and family climate”(2018). For this purpose, samples of 200 

students from class 9 were taken from Amritsar City. The Stress Scale, Family 

Climate Scale and Emotional Maturity Scale were the tools used in the study. Results 

had shown that stress had a significant and negative correlation with emotional 

maturity of adolescent students. 

 Ansari, M conducted a study on the “Role of emotional maturity on stress among 

undergraduate students”(2015). The study was conducted on a group of 150 

undergraduate students from Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. Emotional maturity 

scale and the Stress questionnaire were used for data collection. The results of the 

study revealed that, there is a significant impact of emotional maturity on stress in 

undergraduates.  

 Archana V. and B. Sudhakaran conducted a study on the “Influence of emotional 

maturity on emotional regulation and perceived stress among corporate 

workers”(2020). The sample consisted of 60 corporate workers of both  genders,  

within  the  age  group  of  24-40,with  at  least  minimum  of  1  year  work 

experience. Emotional  Maturity  Scale (EMS) , Emotional   Regulation   Scale   

(ERQ) and Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) were administered. Results  indicated  that  

there  is  a  relationship  between  emotional  maturity, emotional  regulation  and  

perceived  stress. 

 Biswas, S conducted a “Study of emotional maturity of students of higher secondary 

school”(2018). The study was administered on sample of 100 students based on rural 

and urban areas in Bongaon Town, West Bengal. The Emotional Maturity was used to 

check the emotional maturity. The results show there is no significant difference in 

emotional maturity of students based on their gender and location. 

 Devi, A and Dr. Singh, S conducted a study on “Anger among adolescent in relation 

to Emotional Maturity and Resilience”(2018) which was administered on a sample of 

600 school students (300 girls and 300 boys). State-Trait Anger Inventory (STAX-2), 

Resilience scale and Emotional maturity scale (EMS) were used as tools for the 

present study. Results   showed   that   there   is   significant correlation   between 

anger,   resilience and emotional maturity. 



 Dogra, V. conducted a study on “Perceived stress on adolescents”(2020). The sample  

consisted  of  100  students  (50  males  &  50  females). For assessment Perceived 

stress scale (PSS) was used.  Results revealed that male  adolescents  were  more  

prone  to  the  stressful situations  than  the  female  adolescents. 

 Dr. Naik, P.K and Saimons, S.K conducted a study on the “Effect of parenting on 

emotional and social maturity among adolescents”(2014). For the purpose of study, 

640 adolescents were selected of which 320 were boys and 320 were girls. The tools 

used for the study were, Parenting scale, Social maturity scale and Emotional maturity 

scale. The results show that there is significance relationship between Parenting and 

Social Maturity of Adolescents and that there is no significance relationship between 

Parenting and Emotional Maturity of Adolescents. 

 Dr. Priyadarshani, N has conducted a study on “Relationship between behavioral 

problem and emotional maturity among adolescents”(2018). A   total sample   of   100   

students   was   selected   from   Haridwar district, Uttarakhand. Emotional Maturity 

scale and Problem Behavioral Survey Schedule were applied for data collection. The 

results show that, total behavioral problem is negative correlated with both emotional 

stability and emotional progression. 

 Hossain, M. conducted a study on “Perceived stress among young adults during social 

isolation”(2020). The study was conducted on the age group of 18-25-year-old 

(N=100) of Kolkata y using two versions of PSS Item Inventory (Perceived Stress 

Scale by Sheldon Cohen) -PSS 10 and PSS-14.  The  study  shows  that  females  have 

higher perceived stress than men in both of the versions of PSS (10 and 14). 

 Prathibha, M.V and Prof. Ashok, H.S conducted a study on “Emotional maturity and 

Academic performance of adolescents”(2017). The sample consisted of 60 college 

students aged 17-20 years. Emotional maturity scale (EMS) and the First semester 

examination results were used for measuring academic performance were the tools 

used in the study. The results indicate that there is no significant relation between 

emotional maturity and academic performance in adolescents. 

 Singh, N and Nagar, D conducted a study on the “Relationship between internet 

addiction with emotional maturity: A study on high school students”. A sample of 237 

higher secondary students belonging to different CBSE schools in Bhopal was taken. 

Demographical Assessment (survey instrument), Internet Addiction Scale and 



Emotional Maturity scale were used as tools. Research findings revealed that 

emotional maturity did not have any significant relationship with Internet addiction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 3 

METHOD  



METHOD 

This chapter describes the sample and sampling procedures employed, the research design, 

the tools used, the procedure adopted for data collection, and the statistical methods 

employed for analysis of the collected data. 

Sample 

The sample for the study consists of 80 students belonging in the age range of 14-19 years. 

The subject were drawn randomly from educational institutions in Kerala. The sample 

consisted of both girls and boys. 

Table 3.1  

Breakup of the sample 

Sample                                        Number                                      Percentage 

GIRLS                                        40                                                 50% 

BOYS                                          40                                                50% 

TOTAL                                        80                                               100% 

 

3.2 Inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria for Adolescents 

Inclusion criteria 

 Students belonging to the age 13-19 years 

 Students living in Kerala 

 Students studying CBSE and State syllabus 

      Exclusion criteria 

 Students below the age of 13 years and above 19 years 

 Students living outside Kerala 



 Students not studying CBSE and State syllabus 

 

 

3.3 Measures 

Only self-reporting questionnaires were used in this study. The Emotional Maturity Scale and 

The Perceived Stress Scale were used in this study. A personal data sheet was also used to 

gather information on relevant socio-demographic characteristics of the participants. 

Personal data sheet 

This was prepared by the researcher to obtain the socio-demographic profile of the 

respondents. 

1. Emotional Maturity Scale 

The Emotional Maturity Scale was developed by Dr. Yashvir Singh and Dr. Mahesh 

Bhargava. It is a self-report scale consisting of 48 items. The scale was originally written 

in the Hindi language and also translated into English. The respondents answered the 

items on the basis of a 5- point scale which is composed of VM-very much, M-much, 

UD-undecided, P-probably and N-never. 

Scoring  

The raw scores were summed up to get an Emotional Maturity score. The higher the score 

on the scale, greater is the level of emotional immaturity and vice versa. The five factors 

of emotional maturity measured by the scale are: Emotional Stability, Emotional 

Progression, Social Adjustment, Personality Integration and Independence. 

Reliability and Validity 

The scale was measured for its test-retest reliability by administering it on a group of 150 

students both males and females aged 20-24 years. It was found to be .75  



The scale was correlated against an external criteria (Gha area of the adjustment 

inventory for college students by Sinha and Singh). The validity was found to be .64. 

 

2. Perceived Stress Scale 

The Perceived Stress Scale was developed by: Cohen, S., Kamarack, T., and Mermelstein, R. 

(1983). It is a self-reporting where the respondents have to answer based on the feelings and 

thoughts they had in the last month. The scale consists of 10 items and for each item, the 

respondents and supposed to choose between 0-4 where, 0-never, 1-almost never, 2-

sometimes, 3- fairly often and 4-very often. 

Scoring  

The scoring for the questions 4, 5, 7 and 8 are reversed (0=4, 1=3, 2=2, 3=1, 4=0) and the rest 

of the scale items are summed up. Scores on the PSS can range from 0-40 with higher scores 

showing higher perceived stress. Scores ranging from 0-13 is considered as low stress, 14-26 

as moderate stress and 27-40 as high perceived stress. 

Reliability and Validity 

The scores on the PSS showed adequate internal consistency reliability of .78 and moderate 

concurrent criterion validity of .39 with the amount of stress experiences during an average 

week and .32 for the frequency of stressful events in the past year. 

Administration 

Data has been collected from approved educational institutes across Kerala with the help of 

Google Forms. The purpose of the study and adequate instructions were provided to the 

students. The questionnaires were sent to the students after obtaining the informed consent 

from the students and the respective authorities. The respondents were allowed to complete 

both questionnaires in given time. 

3.4 Statistical Analysis 

The following statistical techniques were employed to test the hypothesis of the study. 



T-TEST 

The ratio of deviation of scores from the mean or other parameters in a distribution of sample 

statistics, to the standard error of that distribution is designed as „t‟. A t-test is a type of 

inferential statistic used to determine if there is a significant difference between the means of 

two groups in case of small sample when the population is unknown. A t-test is used as a 

hypothesis testing tool, which allows testing of an assumption applicable to a population. 

If the t-value exceeds a cut-off point depending on the degree of freedom, the difference in 

mean is considered significant. When the t-value is below the cut-off point, the difference is 

said to be not significant. 

CORRELATION ANALYSIS 

Correlation is a measure of relationship between two variables. Of all the measures of 

correlation, the Pearson r, named after Prof. Karl Pearson, is one of the most common 

methods of assessing the association between two variables under study. 

Pearson correlation measures the degree and direction of linear relationship between two 

variables. The correlation coefficient ranges from +1 through 0 to -1. The larger the value of 

the coefficient, the stronger is the linear relationship between the variables. An absolute value 

of  indicates a perfect linear relationship and a value of 0 indicates an absence of relationship. 

The sign of the correlation show the direction of relationship. If the coefficient is positive, 

then both the variables vary in the same direction and if the coefficient is negative, both the 

variables vary in the opposite direction. 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 4 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

The mean and standard deviation of the scores obtained by girls and boys in emotional maturity and 

the corresponding ‘t’ values are presented in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 

Mean, SD, t value and level of significance obtained by Adolescent girls and boys in Emotional 

Maturity 

Variable  Group  Number Mean  SD t-value Significance  

Emotional 
maturity 

Girls  
 

40 119.175 25.242 -.220 .826 

Boys  40 120.475 27.515 

 

Table 4.2 indicates the mean, standard deviation, t-value and the level of significance among 

Adolescent girls and boys. From the table, it is seen that the t-value is -.220 and the level of 

significance is .826 which indicates that there is no significant difference between the scores of girls 

and boys. Thus, we accept the null hypothesis. 

The result shows that both girls and boys show almost the same level of emotional maturity. 

Adolescence is a period of rigorous emotional, psychological and biological growth. As both girls and 

boys go through this period of change, they may showcase similar levels of emotional maturity. 

Emotional maturity refers to the capability of a person to react to situations in an appropriate 

manner and to control and delay their expectations according to the demands of the situation. Thus, 

during the period of adolescence, emotional maturity is a characteristic that is being incorporated 

into the children as they develop and thus there may be no gender differences. 

Table 4.2 

Means, SD, t-value and level of significance obtained by adolescent girls and boys in Perceived 

Stress. 

Variable  Group  Number Mean SD t-value Significance  

Perceived 
stress  

Girls  40 19.525 5.918 .607 .546 

Boys  40 18.800 4.702 

 

Table 4.3 indicates mean, standard deviation, t-value and the level of significance among adolescent 

girls and boys. From the table, it is seen that the t-value is .607 and the level of significance is .546 

which indicates that there is no significant difference between perceived stress in girls and boys. 

Thus, we accept the null hypothesis. 



The results thus indicate that both girls and boys show similar levels of perceived stress. Perceived 

stress is the feelings or thoughts that an individual has about how much stress they are under at a 

given period of time. As children grow up and reach adolescence, the amount of stress they undergo 

also increases. They mostly encounter academic stress, which may be equally seen in boys and 

girls.it can also be seen that girls perceive situations to be stressful slightly more than boys. 

Table 4.3 

Correlation between the variables Emotional maturity and Perceived stress 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The table 4.4 shows the correlation between emotional maturity and perceived stress of 

adolescents. The adolescents have obtained .344 as correlation between emotional maturity and 

perceived stress, which is a positive correlation. The increase in score on the emotional maturity 

scale shows an increase in emotional immaturity and an increased score on the perceived stress 

scale shows an increase in perceived stress. Thus, when emotional immaturity increases, perceived 

stress also increases and as emotional immaturity decreases, perceived stress also decreases.  

An emotionally mature person has the ability to analyse and interpret a stressful situation. They are 

able to strategically overcome a stressful situation without causing a harmful effect to themselves. 

Thus, as emotional maturity increases, it can be said that perceived stress also increases. 

 

 

 

Variables   Emotional 

maturity 

Perceived stress 

Emotional 

maturity 

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 .344 

Sig (2-tailed)  .002 

N 80 80 

Perceived 

stress 

Pearson 

Correlation 

.344 1 

Sig (2-tailed) .002  

N 80 80 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION  



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Many studies have been conducted in the area of adolescents and their several characteristics. 

These studies have proved to be helpful in understanding the various abilities and 

phenomenon associated with them. The present study was conducted to find the relationship 

between emotional maturity and perceived stress in adolescents. 

The sample for the present study consisted of 80 students hailing from different districts in 

Kerala. The sample consisted of both genders and their age ranged from 14-19 years. 

Emotional maturity scale, Perceived stress scale and personal data sheet were used to collect 

data required for the study. The collected data were analyzed using t-test and Pearson 

correlation coefficient. 

Tenability of the hypotheses 

HYPOTHESIS TENABILITY 

 There will be no significant difference 

between emotional maturity among 

adolescent boys and girls 

 

ACCEPTED 

 There will be no significant difference 

between perceived stress among 

adolescent boys and girls 

 

ACCEPTED 

 There will be no significant relationship 

between emotional maturity and 

perceived stress 

 

REJECTED 

 

 

 



Implications of the study 

Children go through a lot of struggle during their adolescent years. As they are becoming 

more aware of their surroundings and responsibilities, they may face with a lot of stress and 

anxiety which may affect their day to day activities. In order to lead a healthy social life, it is 

necessary to be emotionally mature and stable. Emotional maturity helps adolescents in 

guiding themselves and in differentiating between what to do and what not to do. Without 

emotional maturity, adolescents may be prone to stress and anxiety which can interfere with 

their functioning. Thus, they should be brought up in an atmosphere that encourages the 

development of emotional maturity. Through this, we are able to mold stable and emotionally 

mature individuals who are capable of achieving their goals and succeed in life. 

Limitations of the study 

There are several limitations for the present study: 

 The sample taken for the study was restricted to districts of Kerala, and therefore a 

complete generalization cannot be made. 

 As the data was collected through Google Forms, there may be a chance for faking of 

responses. 

 The respondents may not have understood the questions properly. 

 The number of questions in the questionnaire was high. 

 Lack of interest from the respondents. 

Scope for further research 

 The sample size can be increased in further researches and the sample collection 

should not be limited to one place. 

 There were only two variables used in the study, thus other appropriate variables can 

also be incorporated. 

 The study can be conducted in other populations. 

 The study can be administered directly to the sample rather than through Google 

forms for more valid answers. 
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APPENDICES 

  



EMOTIONAL MATURITY TOOL 

 

 
                     STATEMENTS 

Very 
much  
 (VM) 

Much 
  (M)  

Undecided                       
       (UD) 

Probably 
      (P) 

Never 
   (N) 

1. Are you involved in mental botherations?      

2. Do you get frightened about the coming situations?      

3. Do you stop in the middle of any work before reaching the 
goal? 

     

4. Do you take help of other persons to complete your 
personal work? 

     

5. Is there any difference between your desires and 
objectives? 

     

6. Do you feel within yourself that you are short tempered?      

7. Do you feel that you are very stubborn?      

8. Do you feel jealous of other people?      

9. Do you get wild due to anger?      

10. Do you get lost in imagination and day dream?      

11. If you fail to achieve your goal, do you feel inferior?      

12. Do you experience a sense of discomfort and lack of peace 
of mind? 

     

13. Do you teasing against the others?      

14. Do you try to put the blame on others for your lapses?      

15. When you do not agree with others, do you start 
quarrelling with them? 

     

16. Do you feel yourself as exhausted?      

17. Is your behavior more aggressive than your friends and 
others? 

     

18. Do you get lost in the world of imaginations?      

19. Do you feel that you are self-centered?      

20. Do you feel that you are dissatisfied with yourself?      

21. Do you have a strained companionship with your friends 
and colleagues? 

     

22. Do you hate others?      

23. Do you praise yourself?      

24. Do you avoid joining in social gatherings?      

25. Do you spend much of your time for your own sake?      

26. Do you lie?      



27. Do you bluff?      

28. Do you like very much to be alone?      

29. Are you proud by nature?      

30. Do you shirk from work?      

31. Even though you know some work, do you pretend as if 
you do not know it? 

     

32. Even if you do not know about some work, do you pose as 
if you know it? 

     

33. Having known that you are at fault, instead of accepting it, 
do you try to establish that you are right? 

     

34. Do you suffer from any kind of fear?      

35. Do you lose your mental balance (poise)?      

36. Are you in the habit of stealing of anything?      

37. Do you indulge freely without bothering about moral 
codes of conduct? 

     

38. Are you pessimistic towards life?      

39. Do you have a weak will? (self-will or determination)      

40. Are you intolerant about the views of others?      

41. Do people consider you as undependable?      

42. Do people disagree with your views?      

43. Would you like to be a follower?      

44. Do you disagree with the opinions of your group?      

45. Do people think of you as an irresponsible person?      

46. Don’t you evince interest in others work?      

47. Do people hesitate to take your help in any work?      

48. Do you give more importance to your work than others 
work? 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


